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Real-time collaboration means that businesses can save time by working on the same plan at the same time.
This allows multiple team members to edit and adjust the business plan simultaneously. The company has a
host of experts at its disposal and can tap into its extensive resources to provide advanced strategic planning.
As an added bonus, OnePlace offers affordable pricing. Another perk of different types of business plan
software and services is they provide extensive resources for your company to use as you draft your plan.
Business plan services' costs will vary based on the features your business needs. Wise Business' turnaround
time is between five and 10 days, and you can expect to receive revisions, once they are made, after another
five business days. Get Started with GoSmallBiz Best customer support: Business Plan Pro As an industry
leader among small-business owners, Business Plan Pro offers a flock of top-notch technical and customer
support to help new business owners succeed. In fact, its basic plan, which offers limited features, is free.
When time is applied, OnePlace automatically calculates leftover effort, which helps you plan more
effectively for future projects and tasks. This could include a review of your existing business plan. It's the
best value your money can buy when it comes to business plan software. Others will provide independent
consulting, edit an already existing plan and pair your business with experts to help you grow different areas
of your business. With access to 16 research databases and the ability to conduct its own research, Go
Business Plans has vast resources to draw from when creating your plan. Strengths Over business plan
templates Money-back guarantee No accessibility and collaboration opportunities Old-school interface design
Get Started with Business Plan Pro Best for freelancers: OnePlace OnePlace plays an important role in
business planning, especially for freelancers. If your business is young and in need of guidance, some writing
services offer consulting and other options to help your business grow. The Plan Writers also includes design
services in the plan, plus a lot of other features and extra services at no extra cost. This web-based program is
great for business owners looking to create plans for startups, strategic marketing campaigns or funding
proposals. State of the Industry The value of a business plan has been a widely debated topic, as some
companies have achieved success without laying out a firm framework. The company is experienced with
helping companies go public and can create feasibility plans. In addition to word processing, LivePlan offers
advanced financial services that can automatically calculate financial projections for up to five years. The
program is template-based, providing a simple, intuitive way for you to craft your own plan. This can make
creating your business plan a multi-week process. Time â€” Depending on how quickly you need your
business plan, different services offer different turnaround times. These resources can be a big help with not
only drafting a business plan but also with establishing a company vision and framework. LivePlan is also a
good option for business owners who aren't sure what type of business plan they need, because it walks you
through the process and proposes templates based on your business's goals. LivePlan also provides the option
to start from scratch. According to surveys , 64 percent of businesses that completed a plan experienced
growth, while only 43 percent of businesses that didn't draft a plan experienced growth. This can range from
10 days to up to six weeks. Plus, it offers clear instructions and cutting-edge funding tools to create a solid
business plan and impress investors. For startups still finding their footing, it may be a bit too early to lay out a
rigid plan that could end up constraining the company. Some programs are primarily web-based and can be
purchased for a low, recurring monthly fee. Business plan software puts your business plan in your own hands,
so you are responsible for how long the writing process takes. After our trial and test, the software is proved to
be official, secure and free. With turnaround times ranging from 10 days to a few weeks, services will review
your company's data, conduct research and draft your plan. You can import data from QuickBooks, and
LivePlan even features a forecast mode that proposes different financial outcomes based on certain scenarios.
Wise Business also offers in-depth marketing plans, which include data to support different marketing
channels beyond SEO. A setup wizard walks you through the writing process, asking business questions and
inputting answers directly into the plan. It's the easiEST to use business plan program available today. Some
services can source 16 different research databases in addition to conducting their own research to ensure that
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sections on the market and industry your business is entering are accurate. DIY software walks business
owners through the plan writing process with setup wizards and questions about the business. There are two
main ways to build a business plan: either by using software or outsourcing to a plan writing service. The
company works with Fortune companies like UPS.

